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AN IDEAL BLACK JACOBIN.
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OUR ILLUSTRATION.

1t/iE bring before our readers this month an engraving
of an ideal black Jacobin from Fathezred H'orld.

Vc also publish the American Jacobin Club
standard in another column.

NEWS OF THE MONTH.

pleased to hear the fancy is brightening ul)

CLagain. There have been quite a few sales made
by different fanciers lately.

Col. F. M. Gilbert writes us he has had a very good
breeding season, having raised some young Fantails this
year which excel his old n:ported birds. He wishes it to
be understood that he bas no birds for sale at present.

We hear onr old friend H. L. Hayden, Plymouth, Mass.,
bas been importing some very fine black.laced Blondinettes,
of which he will favor us with a photograph in the near future.

Peoria fanciers will hold a grand show this season. The
premium list is a very extensive one, all varieties being
pretty well represented. Mr. John Kuhn, of Louisville,
Ky., who is known as an knorable, good, whole-souled fan-
cier will officiate as judge. Will silk hats be in order ?

Mr, P. F. Hager, Secretary of the A.C.A. wishes it men-
tioned that Mr. W. T. Levering and Mr. H. L. Smith should
bc added to the list of members for 1894.

concerned, al] birds would stand an equal chance of
winning after being shipped any distance. If held in New
York the home birds will be fresh and bright just taken out
of the loft and put into the show pen, and of course will
naturally stand the best chance of winning against birds
which have been tossed about by a lot of greenhorns on
their journey to the show.

Ve had the pleasure of a visit to our lofts last month by
that keen fancier " Grandfather William." His love of birds
was plaínly evident.

We regret to learn that Mr. G. Duffield, of Norwood,
bas had the misfortune to lose bis white Fantail cock se.
cond at both Toronto and Ottawa.

MASSACHUSETTS COLUMBARIAN ASSOCIATION.

Editor Pigeon Fancier.

HE regular monthly meeting of the above association
was held ot their new quarters, Union Hotel, 133
Blackstone St. Boston, John Murray calling the

meeting together at S.15 p.n, a large 'attendance of mem-
bers being present. •

The minutes of the previous meeting were read by the
secretary and approved. Mr. Finn made reference to the
apparent reluctance of the president in attending these
meetings and thought the confidence reposed in him by the
club might possibly be a little misplaced. Quite a few
comments followed this in a friendly spirit by Messrs.
Billings, Murray, Whitely, Horsman, Albee, Davis and
Middleton. Eventually Mr. Albee made a motion that the
secretary be authorized with a view *to ascertain the cause of
his non-attendance at the club. This motion was carried.

'f. ALk~.C-
W e are informed by the Secretary of the American Baro vir. Albees report on be a f o t e pr nt LUIIIILIILLe,

and Carrier Club that New York and Cincinnati fanciers re letterheads and envelopes was accepted and the bi paid.
have both invited this Club to meet at their shows. Which Mr. Middletôn then read the following conmmittee's report.
place shall it be, Cincinnati or New York? We think Cin- At the July meeting of ibis association p. committee of three
cinnati would he the most desirable place for ail members; consisting of Mýessrs. Berry, Feather and Middleton, ivas

94Î VIGEOP FANCIERe
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appointed for the purpose of divising some pastime for the SEASONABLE HINTS.
comng winter eveni ngi.s on which the cluh> mcctings are Io
be held.

The following schcmcs werc adopted : first, to have -IERE is no more important work than that connect-
on different evenings different brccders bring in different ýLL cd vith the management of the pigeon loft in
spCCimens of their birds, showing general types of formation autumn. Sonie fanciers encourage the attempts of their
and gencral charactcristics, cach exhibitor to read a paper hirds to producc Iatc young ones. Thcy refrain until the
wrtten b>y himself with r umiations trom other authorities, if last possible moment from going over thuir birds, and whcn

le lt, îIstrang uis remarks with the specimens he di5 is donc iliey prcfer to ictamn young pigeons which they
brings m. lavr brcd and to which they have become somcwhat attach

This is calculated to be of grea vaunteancf hThis calulaîe to e ofgrcat value tu niny of the cd on that account, instcad of deciding to scll them n c
muany young fanciers to be found among us. and so give the best birds more room and attention, as wcl

Second to have young and old birds shown the same as makc what money they are worth at the earliest possiblc
evening, )ut in separate competition, and to offer special moen. a n poind i thet the
nductmcr.ts for young birds, bred Ly the cxhibitors. It ns
seeis to be the gencral sentmuent that no money prize be hope of effccting casual sales. if pigeons which are çf ne
offered, giving simply prize cards, which will, we believe, bc use for breeding or exhibition vere rigidi> sold year by year
valued by the truc fancier far more than moncy. as soon as their character was rccognized, the pigeon lot

A few other pleasant schemes were discussed and wvill ou e aner and heaier fewer bird would be bred
doubtless be carried into effect Iater, but owing to the b>' te hncier A t price otainable o d b
amount of business on hand it was not deemed advisable to multtes igher. As a mter f facin this db
subit them until later in the scason. The report was m urior thecierc et or in t a
accepted. It was suggested by W. J. Middleton that the and not being sold

Secetay àd asoothDr iieibrs et p ascedue o przein the spring, and so continue to perpetuate young ones nosecretary aInd also other menmbers get up a schedule or prizebeertath seesifsgod
list sho-ving the dates on which the different varieties shall
bc show n.

'l'lie question of a rooni was then broughit up) and Now is the tinie to go thoroughly into the matter, to
thoroughly discussed. Mr. ïMiddletoil illustrated, in a style overhaul ever>' pigeon, and having decided uipon ýhe lintes
whlich %vis truI>' his own, why we slhould accen)t the offer of to bc followcd in next ycar's breeding, to rigidly exclude
this roon. Mr Finn t>ougit we ought t accep it as thever pigeon tvhich of no exhibition value, or which w11

not be required for crossing another season. Some birds,

aand so give theibe bes birds morely roo andio atetin aswell

is hall %vis nade and carried,'and the chair appointed the it i, truc, are of lithle value, for sale, but may be kept for
olowing co litte to settle question of leasing this hall :mcrossing on account of some special feature that they
Messrs. Alb)ee, Middleton and I-orsman. possess. This is a matter that the fancier must deal with

The question of cages was brought up, and it ivas ascer. Ihioself, and aIl those pigeons that posess no special re-
taincd the>' cannot bc boughî from the Spratts Patent, but deeming qualitng should be sold off ai once or dsposed of

can be hired at 2.5 cents cach. Without further discussoin int a delicious pie.
a motion ass teade and carrcatd that a cormittee of three bebe d to look up ibis cage business and fi j w The bot itself should aiso be overhaubed where defective

vre Ithe> can be got and ai îvhat cost. Tbhe chair apf and everything removed which is used in the suldmer sea-
ointed i)lcssrs. Middleton, Con ners and VVilleas. son but hich is not required in the winter. The nest pans

A further motion vas made and carried that this com or boxes should be thoroughly cleaned out an coal oibed
miîee be vested iitt full power tu purchase 24 Or 3 b at as and put away until pfsg o

beson.art a osbe

eoon a at as mie A pigeon boft is so apt to becowae dir by the accumula-
Mtion t adjour sa p. of filth, feathers, sadust and sand, that the fewer the

andfi te nmbr f ighsGinll. FIA mtion tsec ureiO

articles wihhin i, the beter for the birds. c ae floor having
becn entirl scraged over and swept adan, and the walls
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and ceiling lime-wascd, the floor covered with clean oit
huils, sawdust or chaff, the place will be completc for the
winter season, and there is every possibility that any vermin
which may have accumulated will bc dcstroyed, and annoy-
ance and loss the next scason bc precentcd. There are
many young fanciers, chiefly living in cities or towns, who
obtain the assistance of more expcrienced men than therm.
selves, especially if they arc members of any of the pigeon
clubs, in the selection and rejection of their birds year hy
year,

There is no better plan than this : for the judgment of
men who have had more experienc-, than those who seek
their advice, is the greatcst possible value.

A few hints mnry he in place here to give beginners an
idea where to look for bad points, for instance take the
Carrier : It is well to rcjcct all those young birds which
have not suflicient length and stoutness of ;- ak, in which
the bcak is black and imperfect in form, the eye and beak
wattle badly formed and showing indications of poor devel-
opment, the neck short and thick, etc.

Owing to want of space we will continue in our next.

STOCK TRANSFERS.

From Mr. H. B. Donovan to Mr. Henry Bruder, Guelph,
two of his well-known strain of white African Owls, both
hens.

From the Rockwood Lofts (Dr. C. K. Clark), Kingstcn,
to Mr. W. Reid, Kingston, their entire stock consisting of
short-faced Tumblers, Dragoons and Owls.

From the loft of F. A. Rommel, Baltimore, to J. H.
Baulch, Port Hope, Ont., one fine pair of Russian Trumpc-
ters.

From the loft of C. F. Wagner, Toronto, Canada, to H.
B. Donovan, of same place, his entire stud of Swallows,
Nuns, Blondinettes and Satinettes.

To R. Burroughs, of same place, ail of his Archangels.
To W. H. Reid, of Kingston, his entire stud of Fantails.
To Louis Dunseath, Toronto Junction, one pair beard

Tumblers, cne pair Tumblers, one Carrier cock and one
Dragoon hen.

Froni the loft of R. Burroughes, Toronto, to R. E. Mr.
Kinstry, Ottawa, a pair cach of red, yellow and black Swal-
lows. To C. F. Croscher, Bowmanvillc, Ont., i pair black
Jacobins, i pair black Nuns, i pair Archangels, i pair Swal-
lows, i pair Antwerps,

From the loft of C. F. Wagner, his entirc kit of grand
Russian Trumpeters to R. Burroughcs, Toronto, Ont.

SCIENCE FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN POULTRY AND
PIGEONS.

Edi/or Pigeon, Fancier.

VAS myself delighted to find that scientific observa-
tions and experinients had rccently been made in
dircctions of interest to those -vho kcep fowls and

pigeons.
i. It has been shown that newly hatched pigeons react

for the first few days like cold-blooded animais, such as
frogs, turtles, snakes, fishes, i.e., their output >f carbonic
acid. by the lungs, decreases with the fall .xternal tem-
perature hence the necessity for their being kept warm either
by the parent or otherwise. Cold has thus been shown
scientifically to be a depressant, a fact we ail know by
observation. With adult animais this is not the case, at
least as regards moderate cold.

2. Prof. Reid has shown that during the breeding sea-
son the lateral pouches of the crop of pigeons undergoes a
change as regards its minute structure, resulting in altered
activity ; by which the so-called pzgeon's milk is formed.
The process is analogous to the formation of fat in the
sebaceous glands of the skin, ie., those glands which pro-
duce the fatty material we can at any time wipe from the
skin of our own faces.

Chemical analysis of pigeon milk's shows it to be made up

of 7 to 9 per cent. of fat and 12 to 15 per cent o' proteids
albuminoids. Unlike true milk it contains no sugar ; but
among its proteids is coseinogen which clots with rennet ;
so that it will bc seen that the term (pigeon's) milk ex-
presses fairly well the actual composition as ascertaned by
analysis. Yours truiy,

SciENCE.
Cote St. Antoine, Montreal.
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PIGEON NOTES FROM PORT HOPE. The cut of blue pied Poutcr cock alone is worth the price
-of subscription. Every brccdcr and fancier throughout the

IlV C. Mass:E. land should support il, subscribe for and advertise in il, and
evry one should write for it. There are scorcs of old, and

ATCII your birds closely at this season of the young fanciers too, who go on breedig and showng from

w f car for moulting gocs hard with somc of year to year, yet never thmk of woung up an artIic or send
theJ. ing in some news for their paper, to he'p keep up the inter.

est in same, and strengthen the hands of the editor. Comc

A sun bath is excellent on mild days and seems to act as boys, wakc up and let us hcar from you.
a stimulant to the birds. STANDARD FOR THE JACOHIN PIGEON,

Another brecding season is now over and the boys are
all looking over their youngsters for future prizc-wnncrs.
Some good oes have been raised and we think thcre is
marked inprovement in quality all round.

Several of our fanciers have lately added more new, and
expensive specimens, and in their specialties will be able to
get into the front ranks at any show.

'he pigeon list at our coming exhibition this winter will
be larger and better than ever Pouters will have sections
for all colors as also Jacobins, Trumpeters, Carriers, Turbits,
etc. We hope to see every breeder represented. Corne
along boys, and have a good time, you vill find plenty of
" pigeon cranks " in Port Hope and a few good pigeons
too.

Mr. J. 13. Jones, Toronto, and Mr. R. C. Binning, Moo-
treal, were in town a few days ago, and spent several plea-
sant hours inspecting the birds. WVe are always pleased to
have visitors cali, and will show them around with pleasure.

I have received a copy of the Peoria, Ill., Columbarian
Association's Prize List, to be held Novenber 28th, 29th,
3oth, December Ist to 3rd. Their list is very extensive and
some good specials are offered, but no cash in regular classes.
ist premium being a blue rosette, 2nd a red do., 3rd a
white tibbon. WNe wish theni a most successful show, and
were the distance not so great, would be tempted to send
along some birds.

In my report of Pigeons at the Industrial in last issue of
FANCIER, re Archangels, should read very nice peaks, not
heaks as printed.

Mr. Editor, please allow me to
last issue of the PIGEON FANCIER.
improvement in connection with

congratulate you on the
I think it is a great

the POULTRY REVIEW.

As AXorTEn nV THE AMERIcAN )cOMN CIXfn,

EAK. Short and thick, well curved downwards,
forming a continuation of curve of skull, and
flesh color.

HEAD. Small, flat between the cycs, vith full appear.
ance in front.

EYES. Centre, black, sUrrounded by peari or light grey.
HooD. Long, fitting well down on head, even at edge,

crossing the head in a line with the front of the eyes.
CHAIN. Fitting close and even from back to breast,

standing well out, giving a curved line from hood to breast.
MAE. Full, being wcl iled out at back, even at edge,

and fitting in evenly with the hood,
Ros., Shape, oval, in a line slanting across bottom of

neck.
SIZE AND SHAPE OF BODY. Breast full, long and

siender. The back to. be narrow, fiat and straight.
\YINGS. Rather low at butts, flights resting on tail.
CARRIAGE, Sprightly, the head carried about eight inches

from the ground.
LEGS AND FEET. Short, and free from feathers below

the hock, color red. Feet small and fine, with claws sanie
color as beak.

Ruàip. Smooth, fßat and narrow.
TAIL. Narrow and straight in line with the back.
Co.oR. Red, blacks and yellows, sound, lustruus, and

even, from lower mandible to vent, with rump, tail. ten
flights, and head white. Vhites pure throughout.

M. B. BLAUCH, Sec'y,
Lebanon, Pa.

FRIEND.

DocTOR.

room."
FRIEND.

DocToR.

TWO NEW CASES.

Well, Doc, how is business?"
Fine." "Got two new cases in the next

"XWhat, smallpox "
"No, pigeons."
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THE ALMOND TUMBLER.

nV wREN.

H A T bird occupics the thronc of supremacy in the
the Pigcon kingdom ? Who that has an eyc for

the beauty can look upon an Almond Tumbler without a
tint of admiration cvcn if he bc not an ardent fancier ?
Can you find arother bird so radient in such magnificcnt
feathering, of carriage so courtly, and manners so engage-
ing, that tame and gracclul creature with that lustre of
amethyst bathcd n cmerald, quivering on its shinning ncck
as hc struts about with proud imperious carriage, who thus
cai observe it without making an exclamation of delight ?
It was the first domestic pigeon honored by having a book
written ail about itsell, such literary attention was paid to it
in the year r8o2, by Mr. Windus, a London solicitor. In
185i the homage was repeated by Mr. Eaton, since which
the expenditure of much time and skill the bird has become
wonderfully improved in fineness of qualitics. The forma-
tion of the head much broader, the beak much shorter, the
brow more beetling, the carriage more spirited and gracefuL.
If there be room now left for improvement it is in the ground
color of the plumage, which wants changing from the dusky
red or mahogany brown to a rich toned yellow ? There is
also an art of rearing and perfecting this little bird, especially
if one intends to wn his laurels in the show pen. Every
fancier has an ideal of his own and it is for that perfection
he is striving, and like virtue it is his only reward. If he
does not keenly relish the hobby, after a few disappointments
he will abandon it, for it is not every time the egg breaks
open that a prize comes forth. You will find many failures
attaining your efforts. It requires hard and constant work
and only the love of it compels the effort for many days, yes
years, you will grope around in the dark striving to attain
that which is the heights of one's ambition. Some fanciers
are a little vain and think they have an ideal or perfection,
such sometimes give vent to a little bragging, but competi-
tion generally brngs them to grief.

There are two kinds of fanciers, "the head and beak" and
and the feather fancier, the former offers a bird that is mousy
or pleasant faced, it must have the grand "stop" to it by fair
means or foul. Fulton in his book of pigeons reveals the
rnethod of malpractice, there is no way of putting down this
evil, but may the tireless clamor of the indignant public kill
him by criticism, that which I refer to is the crushing in of
the skull. The practice is cruel and outrageous and I trust
will never be done in this country to the extent it is in
England.

As photographing scems tg) be i grcat fad atnong fanciers
le me tell you a good way in n bich it can be accomplished,
tie a string in the ring or band, place the bird in your hand
and draw the strig down bctwcen the sngcrs and arross
the back of hand there make it fast to your slceve but ton or
button hole, after fluttering and trying to get away he will ait
last stand up, when a fine picture may he obtaimcd.

Remember the best bird has yet to be bred.
Always purchase the best quaiiv for it is the cheapest in

the end.
A bcsetting sin common to fanciers is overcrowtdng ic

loft.
Do not blame the food and water for sowing the seeds of

discase look oftcncr to your defective ventilation.
Many diseases of your birds are through neglect, carcicss.

ners and ignorance.
Experience will teach you many a wriikie.
Make your loft wind and water tight.
Ointment is the proper remedy for insccts upon your

birds.
Ail are good : millet, rice, wheat, dan, tare, canary secd,

rape and small maple peas.
Do not let droppings accumulate, remove them often.
When the young are a fortnight old remove thereold ncst

and give them a new one.

In looking over an old pigeon book pubbished n 185
I came across the weights of a few pigeons made Nov. 6th,
1849.

Lbs. Oz.
Pair Leghorn Runts................. 3 7

" Jacobins.................. .... 1 72
" Cinnamon Tumblers ........... r 5
" Archangels................. .... i roY
" N uns........................... i 10
" Barbs.... ............ .. ..... 9
" O wls............. ............. r 6j4
" T urbits.... .... .............. 1 7
" Blue Antwerps.................. r 12

PAPA IS QUITE SILENT NOW.

Eddie.-" Papa why is a woman like a pigeon ?"
Papa.-" I don't know my boy, perhaps because they are

dove-like."
Eddie.-" No, that's not it.-It's because they win men!'
Papa.-' You bad young rascal l'il take a stick to you."

THE PIGEON FANCIER.
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MEMBERS OF AMERICAN COLUMBARIAN ASSOCIATION. PEORIA'S GREAT SHOW.

v.tFF. \ti-*ini;Rs.

J. W. Acton
George ) Brown
H S Babcock
Samuel Cassedy
Gcorge Ewald
G A Fick
1 M Ferriss
A Bi loskins
A A lcroux
Buinting Hankins

Fred Hlegner
HIenry Jcagcr
Wm Kraft
Leopold Kampcl
John IH Kuhsn
J C Iong Jr
Charles I.icnhard
Ilerhert Lynian
icnry F Lackmian
Wn S Lentz
A B L.amberton
Amos 1 Mack
T Wesley Mills
I)avid Nichols
) E Newell

Wrm J Onink
George Quentin
Jessie M Rutter
Geo F Richer
W C Reidinger.
'' Farrar Rackham

G P Reynaud
Joseph Sheppard
L F Stoddard
H H Stoddard
Miss M Starbuck

Oscar Seifert
A Sainuels
Wn J Stanton
Charles Taulman
George Tippenhauer.
E V Ward,
C H W Weber.
Chas F Wagner
V V White
Philander Williams

MFMnRS T1iAT HAVI. 1%1 E\dil P
T1iiFIR DUFS FOR 1894 _

Samuel Casseday 1l Eire Pigeon and Poultry Exhibition of thc lcnria
Dr Thomas w uggle OiL Colunbarian Auoriation, will b a grand affair,
J S Rittenhousc many promises o entrics have bccn reccived anc wc inti.
Dr ' W'cslcy Mills cipatc strong competition -n il tic principal classes. Our
John (;lasgov prcmiuni list is now rcady, it is without doubt thc most
F M Gilbert liberal (in thc matcr of classification> cvcr issued. Onc
P F iagar Hundrcd and Put> Dollars in specials have been offéred by
Andrew Muelllig the business men of Pcoria. Mr. John 1-1. Kuhn, of Louis.
A G Ormsby ville, Ky., one of the lest all round judgcs in Aiwerica, will
Edward Ormsby plce thc awards on Pigeons. Mr. Charles Proctor and
(;Co E Peer Ienry Schirspff, both of Pcoria, Exh., wil judgc the Poultry
Jos. SheCri i 'l'Ce oxhibition will b c h ald in the Piddock Building, one
Il NI Crawford om the best locited buildings in the city. In addition to the

1hiande-r W~'illianms Specials offnrcd in the Prepnricm ist, par. C. aV. 13uttrc.,
M B 13 3uclh the great pigeon artist of Coltimbus, Ohio, ors an ink
Il T KlusmecyHr Jr drawing for the best bird, any varity and sex on exhibition.
ienr), Tl'ieman *he drawing wil bc taken rom rJ of the bird tht ,ins

C E the saine, it is valued at $o. ue wnt every lancier in
G A ick America to send for areniium list and if possible favor us
1err J J Hahsmlpban with an Intry.
H E Bissel RorEwT JOOS,
A B loskins Surinenden.

CENTRAL CANADA FAIR.

LIST uF AwARDS.

POUTERS, any other color, i G WVood jr, Ottawa. CARiiERs,
any otbcr color, i WVood. BARiis, black, WVood ;any other color, 1
Wood. JACOBIiNS, rcd or ycllow, i Couch, Outawa, 2 Wood ; ny.
othier color, i Coucb, 2 Wood. FA.NTAii.s, white, i Wood .any cbthcr
color, 1 CouchI, 2 Wood. TRtull'ETsu<s, i Couch, 2 Wood. T u,.% il-
i.itRs, i NMason & Son, 2 Cossch. ANTWErks, short-faice, i Mason&
Son ; long-face, i Couch. TtyRniTs, i W00(1. 2 Cossch. w,
AIricati, i Mason & Son, 2 Wood ; English, i Couch, 2 WVood
SWALt.OWS, i and 2 Woo.i. NUNs, i and 2 W'ood. DRAC.OONS, 1

Couch, 2 A Gds. yIoittRS, any color, i an 2, Mason & non.
Any othcr varicty flot barrcd, i Wood. Best collection, diplorna, W~ood1.

SHE WOULD WEAR THE PANTS.

(ý N old bachelor once went away on a trip and left in-
structions to his chambermaid to Ieed his pigeons,

j% 2 and be sure and not try on his clothes in his
absence.

In a couple of weeks he eturned and the first thintg le
nothced was that someone had been making free with his
columbary suit.
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UpoI cross questioning the girl he titled to the place of honour which cus- tail is a tttlc short of dcgradng to the
found out she had put his clothcs on tom has assigned. Practirally speak- fancy at large. Why is it that such a
to make the pigeons believe she was ing, I never did, and never shall, admit number of pigeon brccdcrs should
thcir master. Thc girl began to cry, that Carricrs, Barbs, uoutcrs, and short- concentrate thrîr attention im one par.
her tears having its effect upon the old faccd Tumblers only are cntitlcd to be ticular channel. ?
bacheloT and in plarc of discharging regarded as the premier brceds. Mind, (To be Confinued.)
ber as hc had intcnded, he concluded i would not ' <r a single moment wish
to gisc her a lecture instead, and to usurp the honorary distinction that Fdi/or Pçron Falcicr.
therefore aid : bas been claimcd from time immemor-

" It isn't that I obj<ct to your trying ial for the above named brecds. Flic presct o:np a
the clothc onî, Maric, but vhat I do I do, however, think that many other on the prelen towncr
object to, is your doing bchind my kinds of fancy pigeons with which we
back what you would not do bcfore my ninetecnth ccntury fanciers arc fa-
face." miliar are worthy to be classcd ;n tle monts and Surprises, Etc.," ih ectnbcr

FdMItor OfP:gc ,ON a«i cI.Rflas

higst rank. jacobins, for instance,F R, ays
highest rank Jacobins, or instanc.

FASHIONABLE PIGEONS.

Ilv RicHARD WOODS iN Pon//ry.

R O matter what Ithe pubiic may
think or say there is no deny-

ing the fact that such a
thing exists as fashion among
pigeons and pigeon fanciers. We have
only to take a glance around to sub.
stantiate this, for some breeds which
were little recognized formerly now oc.
cupy an exalted position in the minds
of those who make pigeon breeding
and exhibiting a study. It would scarce-
ly be correct to say that all the breeds
which are in favour just now are cntitled
to be called "high class.' Indecd an
arrangement of that kind would be not
on!y unjust to the oldest established
kinds, but also an incentive to break
down the ancient barriers which should,
and do, separate the different grades of
pigeons. It is no imaginative picture
that I am about to paint, but one that
will bear the closest scrutiny and stric-
test examination. Up to the last dozen
years or so, Carriers, Barbs, Pouters,
and short-faced Tumblers were the
only breeds conside:ed "high class."
Why was this ? The reason is difficult
to understand. Speaking conjecturally,
it may be explained that these sorts are
the oldest established, and therefore en-

are surcly quite as distinct as the so.
callcd King and Qucen of the Doos.
I defy anyone to theorise corrcctly the
origin of this wonderful pigeon. Truc,
crosses harc been resortcd to, but the
choicest pigeons of to-day have not been
contaminated with niuch alien blood.
Att the old writers recognize the
Jacobin as a very distinct brecd.
Tho number ni its admirers can scarcely
be estimated, for, go where you will,
Jacobins may be found. Thcy are
largely cultivated throughout the
length and breadth of England, in
bonie Scotiand, and the breeders in
"Ould Ireland" have sent to our shore
some of the choicest specimens that
ever graced a show pen. On the
continent, in the colonies, and in Yan-
kee land, wherever pigeons are cultivat-
ed, the Jacobin occupies a forcmost
position. So let pigeon fanciers henc'-
forth look upon the Jacobin as - high
class and fashionable breed.

Fantails, too, are very distinctive-
very fascinating, and a.though tip-top
specimens are rarely met with, this class
did and always will command a host
of enthusiastic admirers. But, mark you,
notwithstanding this eulogy,Fantails just
now can scarcely be classed among the
most fashionable breeds. To my mind,
this want of appreciation of the many
grand properties possessed by the Fan-

M r rivatLe letter that & should not
bc ashamed to publish his namc. He
has a pair of youngstcrs brcd froni heri
the past scason that he would not takc
$ 1o for.
Toronto, Oct. 17, '94. W. STI-VNS.

Z . . W A.r , d tsr

Toron to, Ontario. Ca ta.a,
nV THI< PAN (R girt'PLtNINC. t V.

Term -$.no per Yerar. Payab in Advance.

ADVERTISINC RATES.
,Adverticement% will bec interied at the rate of su cer

lier Une each intertion. s snch being :bout o line&.
Advertiement< for longer petriod% a foliows, pasabtl

quarteriv in advance -

3 . ..M. 6 -%oas. ,2 .\sên.2

One page...........o 0o $50 O $25
Two columnN....... 20 oo 35 ou 6o «o
Hialfpage ...... .... <s o 2s 00 40 ou
Ont column...... .. t2 oo 20 Oo 35 00
Hali'column........ 8 oc 8 o 25 0c
Quarterco-.,mn.. .. 6 oo Io o4 s$ oo
Ont nch........... 3 00 5 CM» 8 co

Advertirncnît contra.ied for at ycariy ni halfycariy
raie. if withdrawn before the expiration of the tme
contract.d for, wili bc chargedt full raxtc (or tint in-
scrted.Biack and front cover pagte a mntter of spcc.I cor.
respondtncc.

Ureedcrs' Directory, -5 cOl. . rd. 8 ycar
$8: haiif yetr $5.

Thee are our oniy rattes foi idvertising, and will bcstrictly aidhered to. Paynents mut 'at ineade mnvariable
in advancc. Yearly advtrttemnrnt, paid quairtcrtly in
advaince, chainged cvery three nnath n wathout extra
charte.

Ail comnuicatiors and advcrtisements mua.t be an
our hands by the 20th to inture inscrtion :n issut of
saine month. Addrtss,

FANCIER PU19LISIIJNG CO.,
124 'ictoria Street. Toronto, Ont.

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY.
Addrtses willbe inserted in Titt PixSi FANciitR

for So cents petr year, payable strictly in Advance.
Those who breed more than ont variety, can have ad.



e- re.r.c unde othe, headinE (after
(Mrah rare-ty.

CAR RIER!
t;oT. J. I ,i, 309 (atoli

ton, Out.,* ( >n.
c Ni. Sweenc, 28 I.nurt
John Il. Kohn. :4th a

I.e'îîîvlllc, Ky.

*hr Ahetr) (or l cernit

nci St. S , llamil.

St. îletrnit, Mich.

SATINETTES.
Wm. Ehinger. jr., 13z7 North Fnutth St.

I'hiladel-phia. Pa.
BARDS.

lr. J. S. Rittcnhourc. Reading, Pa.
i)r. W. W. Wh:tc. tioi N. Blroadway, Hanl.

timore, M-
S. F. TUMBLERS.

T. S. (addc.ec. laltimnrc. Md.
ioln 11. Kuhn. 343h and Walnuit St., Lou.

iKville, Ky.
I t. A. Mtaher, Necnah, Wit.

POUTERS.
Andrew Miihlig. Ann Arbnt, Mich.
Chric. Wagner,:336 Willic Ae-. Dcetroit, Mich.

C. F. Wagne-r, 726 King St. W. Torontn, Can
,-v. I J. lianneeman, lBrooklyn, N.Y.

t.,. I" :e khi Port linpc. Ont.
WV. t.. "nm,.rr, 732 Mtilwtuskce Avc.,

.,... lIthu .I N ,rwood, Ont.
I l1. lie-,3. . M.\uidlctown, Butler Cno..Ohio.

¯ FANTAILS.

Chac. Mactaic, Port hlope, Ont., Can.
J. J. liancelman, Brooklyn. N.Y.
Ge;o. E. 'cer, Rechcter, .Y .
F. M. (;ilbcrt, Evanrvillc, Ind.

JACOBINS.
(har. Nlaieic, Port Ilope, Ont., Can.
J. il. linulch, 'Art iloie, Can.

C. F. Wngncr, 726 King St.W.,Toronto, Can
TRUMPETERS.

F. A. Roemmcl, Ilaltimorc, Md. U.S.A.
G. il. Ituckle, Port Hlope, Ont., Canada.

C. F. Wagner, 726 King St.W.,Toronto, Can
OWLS

I)r. Nicycrx, lialtimore, Md.
Wtm. Ehing.r. Jr., 1327 North Fourth St.,

I'hiladclthi. l'a.
Geo. W. Eckcrt, Allantown, Pa.
John Il. Kuhn, Iousville, Ky.

TURBITS.
V. T. Lcvcring, Baltimore, %Id.

Chas. J. Tanner, Lonisvillc, Ky.
NUNS.

J. Il. Franz, 655 N. Collington, Ave. Balti.
more, Md.

A. M. Ingram, Quincy, Mass.
Chas. Mo:îic, Port lope, Canada.

SWALLOWS.
Wm. .hinger, jr , 1327, North Fourth St.

Philadclphia, l'a.
G. A. Fick, laltimore, MId.
Thoq. W. Davis, 305 So. Orange St.,

Peoria, Ill.
MAaPIES.

Robert Joos, Peoria, Ill.
G. A. Fick, Baltimore, àid.
P. G. KcyCS, 467 Rideau St., Ottawa,
A. M. Ingram, Quincy, Ont.
Chas. J. Tanner, Louisville, Ky.

Ont.
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ROLLERS. plcons For Salo-Trlei note pair eMe-et
0. C Caper-on, Bo 5;a, Nccnah, Wi. rbiryr.wk. dout lraed cif.. Ttmblrt
Il. A. tatthet. Ncenah, Wir. cimnd ri..h ock. Icte ben s nent pair $R. te-el

FLYING TUMBLERS. ben * ose-A beno1, benri le.
iiNAiatthex, Ncnrah, Wis.-d Msc rMatîhcc Ne-cna. ~Vic e-t eeave % l r Sin. Teni pet cent t-eenlne 3< breeIote-t

IONING PIGEONS. %de of Onînrie. Il. Il. I)anoan Toonto.
Frannci Auclair, 53 Canal Si. Wert, Ottawa,

Ont. J.obin T .
P. c;. KCyes:, 467 Ride-au St., Ottawa. Ont. one hunloiet grandt or (c, I. AI Io Win a
Alcx. cLaportc, jr., S. Front Si. East, -he-re. SiAmtt ull partitolm. Ch%.. Mattie. Ilox

Toronto, Ont. vos pro,- hore. Ont.

For Sale or Exchangra- If You Want to pigr-m, w me rncine-

Tho Boet Dolgian Raoora - Mon. Chat.
fuuerinck. Si. Gi3le. ler Tenmonde, letgi"m. winter
or 4m Innl dittance retIrc. offer garanteed teee-de-
that have wrn diierent prier Io the dittance of s5f
mile.. y paire. for $po. carriage paid en Montreal. pp9

Ponter@--, cockt and si hent li hntt, Mlacks, redt:
antd w-hte, price S'5.on (Pr the lot including all prire
winners.

Antwrps-Short and Mediuim facod. go paie in
4ileîr.dun and red -hequerz :eoo.oo for the lot inclail.
ing atl the prise winner.

Jaoobinn-. cocks and 6 hent ire ail colort S", for
the lot or rpeciat rate. on cingle pairm. Winner. are ail
for &ale.

Trunmpotors- 3 pair of fine once, the lot (or Swne
or SS per pai . Alto one pair blacl Magpie% St5. c
F Wagner, 7â6 King Street Weat, Toronto, Can.

Windsor Ponter Lofts, A. W. MaCluro,
Box 287 Windsor. Ontarto-t offer 40 Poute.
compri.ing show and rtock birdr from $S per pair and
uipwardt ; the tupeior quality or Pouter from tSi.
lort it univer.ally conceded i annuel catalogue or sae
bird ready Dec. sça. Don't want any potta1 card en.
qtuinca. 1205

I Offer at a grrat racrifice gome grand white blue,
and red pied poutert, alto black and blue fantails anId
white Jacobin., these arc prire winner. o, bred (rom
tuth. and will win for you. Encloe ritamp for ,rcply.
G DIuffeld, Norwood.

For SaIo-4 pairg or white Fantaith, one pair im.
poeted (rom the old renentry, Shaker., the lot 5:o. alto
Magpira anI L',e- Wsng Turbit.. Franci% AuIsclair,
Ottawa. Ont.

Notico a l- ing hought C F Wagner'. entire tiot k
of Fantail., alto Dr. Claerk' entire itock of high bred
fane-y pigeon. hich wilt be old out in t-air,, oddtî biid
or in lot. to tuit partit. want-ng high cla. fancy pigeron
at low pricet. The lot contitta of Fantail. ail colort.
Dragoons. ail colora,Almond &Kite Tumblerm Trumpe-
tee. Jacobin., Nun. Owlt Archangels. Turbite. and
liarbs. W. H. Reid, .1 Union St.. Kin.sun, Ont.

Pouterg

.c Ic.t photo or any or the [ollowing vaietise'. :fin%,
Swatlow. J acobin 8. Antwerp&. Archangelr, hald and
%sort faced Tomber. prie. away diwn. Robert nus.
roughet 14 Phoebe St Toronio.

To bo Sold ai a grea "acrifice. high cl.at banry
rigeont (twelve varette,), alto odd birdt. give away
pricer, arm overcmwdted hence ontr nfiert. ail prire won.
nere.. Ilirdr. ehitped on approrval. Stamtp for reply.
Addreen N & n Illack, Crand Union lintel. Ottawa.

A, SaIMnUol, 9t Rennet St, flugtTaln.N V.. lreIer
and importer ofeJacobin, Wing Tuirbtit,. ilue Wing
Turbits with white bars, bae. Owl., Fantail., 14et.
met', Mooreheadet. Trumpeter%, Magpic, Swallow.,
Dragoont. Stariinge. Ita>ldhead Tumblert, Sotit 1,umb.
lert, Frillbacc.. Ilandejld lioming iifeon . Price riea.
tonialle, rati-faciion guàartee . Inlore •tamp for
price ls.:9

For Salo- r paie white Jack%, e pair Archangelg,
.s Almoid 1 uambler cockce. e pair coh. black and h.tue
Nun. cheap. other bargain. at weil. Roht. litirroughe.
14 Phoebe St. Toronto, Can.

Ji. Lt Jayden,
slRZR.E)KR OF

Blondinettes d&
. . . Satinettes.

PLYMOUTH, MASS.

In all Leading Colors.•Be.e. ------------ •••.............

Premiuns awardcd in
1892 at Detroit Ex- B in Reds, Duns and
position, to Firsts, 2 1
Seconds and a Swcp 9aCKS.
stake.

WORLD'S FAIR, 1893.-7 Firsts, 3 Seconds,out of io Entries.

BALTIMORE PIGEON SHOW, °·c. 28th. 183, p Jacn. Ord.' 189-.
7 Priret in the Open ClaceFc.

I Iâmq%. 116 Willis Ave., Detroit, lYilch.


